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Wellbeing – Outline

• Defining Wellbeing 

• Wellbeing and Children

• Wellbeing and Children with ASD

• What the Literature says about Wellbeing and Children with SEN / 
ASD

• Interventions to support / promote wellbeing in children with ASD

• Sensory Experiences as Wellbeing Interventions

• Conclusion

Wellbeing

• Wellbeing was Economic Concept before it became an Educational 
one.

• Adult wellbeing is a different concept in many ways to that of children

• Children’s wellbeing is influenced by school experiences

• Children’s wellbeing is influenced by outside of school experiences

• If children’s wellbeing influenced by their disability?

Our focus is on wellbeing of school children with ASD

Defining Wellbeing

•Pertaining to/Conducive to

•PleasureHedonic

•Pertaining to/Conducive to

•HappinessEudemonic

Hedonic

Subjective 
Wellbeing

Affect / Life 
Satisfaction

Eudemonic

Psychological 
Wellbeing

Realising 
Potential

Autonomy, 
Competence, 
Engagement, 

Connectedness

Why are Definitions important?

• How we define WELLBEING determines
• How we will measure it

• What evidence we will use to count AS wellbeing

• Who we will consider to have some of that evidence.
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Subjective vs Psychological Wellbeing 

Subjective 

Self-reports 

Psychological

Self-reports

Reports of 
Critical 
‘others’

Objective 
Evidence

Positive Psychology (Seligman, 2011, 2002)

• Seligman’s Positive Psychology associated with Subjective Wellbeing.

• However, in 2011 work, this has broadened from focussing on a life 
that is
• Pleasant, good, meaningful 

• to the PERMA model which includes
• positive emotions, engagement, relationships, meaning and accomplishments

What the Literature says!

• Children with SEN (Moreira, 2015)
• Overall have lower Wellbeing scores than their ‘typical’ peers

• Children with ADHD had lowest scores – difficulties making / keeping 
friendships

• Children with sensory disabilities also had lower scores.

• Scores depended on degree to which these children depended on 
social supports.

ASD: Evaluating Wellbeing - Considerations

• Characteristics of ASD – remember the variability of these expressed 
by each individual child

• Communication

• Social

• Presence of Restricted, repetitive behaviours

• Vocal/verbal capacity

• Anxiety

• Co-occurring disabilities - GLD

Evaluating Wellbeing of Children with ASD

• For children with ASD to contribute self-reports
• Aware of states of being – happiness, anxiety, worry, stress, unhappiness, 

anger 

• Ability to express their feelings somehow

• These two factors are influenced by their level of ASD and the extent 
of their involvement along the continuum of GLD 

A. High 
ASD + Low 
Intellectual 

capacity

B. High 
ASD + High 
Intellectual 

capacity

C. Low ASD 
+ Low 

Intellectual 
capacity

D. Low 
ASD + High 
Intellectual 

capacity
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Increasing Complexity

• Sometimes Parents/ teachers have to look for the ABSENCE of rather 
than only the PRESENCE of – as ‘proxy evidence’ 

• Absence of: anxiety, depression and irritability

• Presence of: happiness

• Proxy evidence is equivocal –sometimes matching that of the children 
and other times differing from it. 

Final Consideration 

• ASD is considered a form of ‘neuro-diversity’ where it might behove 
us to not always compare ‘them to us’ and somehow always see 
‘them’ as less! 

• Conceptions of ‘friendship’ for example in the literature have shown 
that although we tend to have three elements – companionship, 
intimacy, and closeness in our key friendships, teenagers with HFA 
express friends as ‘companions’ primarily – people to do things with. 

• Could this not just be different rather than ‘less’? 

Promoting Wellbeing for Children with ASD

• Knowledgeable teachers

• Structure / predictability

• Visual support to inform, support, guide

• Sensory knowledge and provision of sensory supports

• Preparation for transitions

• Home/school communications
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Sensory Differences & ASD

Sarah Feeney 

Sensory Needs- Outline

• Why do we need to look at sensory needs?

• Define & explain sensory integration 

• Outline sensory processes in the body 

• Overview of normative and atypical development. 

• Examples of sensory strategies to use in school

Sarah Feeney 2017
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Why consider sensory needs?

• All of us have sensory preferences, varying tolerances, likes and 
dislikes. 

• For children with autism these sensory differences can have a 
pervasive impact on both the child’s well-being and their ability to 
engage with their environment and learning 

(Ayres, 2005; Grandin, 2015; Murray-Slutsky & Paris, 2014; Stock Kranowitz, 2005). 

• By observing and acknowledging these difficulties, we can make 
adaptations & provide sensory input that can help the child’s sensory 
system, 

• to helping them reach the ultimate goal – a calm alert state 
(Ayres, 2005; Kuypers, 2011).

Sarah Feeney 2017

Why consider sensory needs?

The ‘hallmark feature’ of SPD in 
children is that their sensory 
differences are ‘chronic’ and 

disrupt their everyday life. (Miller, 
2014).

It is widely accepted that all 
children with autism experience 

some degree of sensory 
processing difficulty 

•(Horwood, 2016; Koomar, 2014; Miller, 
2014; Stock Kranowitz 2005). 

Many children can have a sensory 
processing disorder (SPD) without 

having autism

The Evaluation Framework 
developed by Middletown Centre 
for Autism (MCA) and the NCSE 
(MCA & NCSE, 2013) specified 

‘access to sensory resources’ as a 
stress reducing initiative to 
enhance student wellbeing. 

Theorists point to addressing 
sensory needs as primary point of 

intervention

‘Hypo- or hyper-reactivity to 
sensory input/ unusual interests 

in sensory aspects of the 
environment’ 

DSM V (APA, 2013)

Sarah Feeney 2017

Sarah Feeney 2017

Sensory difficulties & ASD

A person with ASD may respond 
unusually to: 

• Sound

• Smell

• Touch

• Light

• Colour (& Pattern)

• Temperature

They may seek or avoid activities 
that provide:

• Touch

• Pressure 

• Movement

Aspy & Grossman (2011)

Sarah Feeney 2017

What is Sensory Integration

• Sensory integration (SI) is a neurological process that takes place 
automatically in the normal developing child (Ayres 1979).

SI, as a process, allows the body to :

1) Receive and organise sensations from the environment, 
2) Process the information
3) Make an effective adaptive response

(Case-Smith and Bryan, 1999). 

Sarah Feeney 2017

Stages of Sensory Integration (normative development)

Based on Anzalone and Williamson (2000)

Registration • The ‘when and how’- e.g. I hear something

Orientation • ‘’paying attention’- e.g. its coming from over there…

Interpretation
• *Critical point- ‘what is it?’ –e.g. oh it is the 

phone ringing

Organising a 
response

• Knowing what to do –e.g. I can 
answer it/ ignore it etc.

Execution of 
Response

• The ‘doing’ –e.g. answering the 
phone

Sarah Feeney 2017
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Sensory Difficulties & ASD

Sensory processing issues in ASD can be categorised as: 

(Murray-Slutsky and Paris, 2014). 

Sensory modulation 
disorders

•Difficulty ‘taking-in’ 
sensory info

Sensory discrimination 
disorders

• Difficulty with 
understanding and 
discriminating 
sensory input

Sensory-based motor 
disorders 

• Difficulty with ‘using’ 
the sensory 
information

Sarah Feeney 2017
Based on Anzalone and Williamson (2000)

Sensory processing can be interrupted at any 
and many points along the way resulting in 
many difficulties for the child ranging in severity

Sensory integration dysfunction -systems’ inability to 
receive and integrate sensory input from the 
environment (Ayres, 2005)

Sensory dysfunction (also called sensory processing disorder) 
points to difficulty with either the sensory message being 
received or not making the correct connection.

Children who experience SI dysfunction can have problems across 
multiple areas, appear disorganised and offer inconsistent 
performance. Sarah Feeney 2017

What can we do?
Reasons for Sensory based interventions (SBIs) :

• to take away or change the stressor for the child

• give the child structure and routine, visuals and sensory activities

• teach the child self-regulatory coping strategies and replacement 
behaviour.    (Murray-Slutsky and Paris, 2014).

Goal of all sensory interventions: 

 Calm alert state
Sarah Feeney 2017

What can we do?

Starting Point: 

When any child presents with a behaviour it is rudimentary to check for 
underlying medical issues (Grandin, 2017). 

Sometimes we can wrongly associate behaviours with a diagnosis of 
autism and a related sensory processing issue, but this is not always the 
case and assessment by a doctor should always be a first step. 

It is always important to rule physical & medical possibilities out first 
before embarking on sensory based therapies.

Sarah Feeney 2017

What can we do?

•We can use Sensory Based Interventions including:

•Modifying environment 

•Offer movement breaks to all

• Sensory Diets

• Sensory Stories

• access to multi-sensory rooms and equipment 

Sarah Feeney 2017

What can we do?

Modify environment as far as possible to facilitate those with sensory 
differences and promote access to learning for all.

Think about:

• Having various seating options available, 

• various writing utensils and supports, 

• being able to control light, temperature, background noise

Sarah Feeney 2017
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What can we do?

Movement Breaks: 

The National Behaviour Support Service (NBSS) states that 
‘incorporating planned movement breaks within lesson plans is an 
effective way of ‘feeding’ the students’ sensory systems and 
maintaining their levels of alertness (NBSS, 2017). 

Examples: GoNoodle, https://www.gonoodle.com/

Bizzy Breaks https://irishheart.ie

http://standupkids.org/movement-break/

Cosmic Kids Yoga http://www.cosmickids.com/

Lets 
Move!

Sarah Feeney 2017

What can we do?

Sensory Diet

• A ‘sensory diet’ is a carefully designed activity plan that provides the 
desired amount of sensory input a child needs to stay focused and 
organized during the day (Wilbarger & Wilbarger, 2002). 

• Sensory diets, while executed by parents/ supporting practitioners, 
are designed and reviewed by occupational therapists/SI 
therapists/physiotherapists.

Sarah Feeney 2017 http://helpfortheprincessandthepea.weebly.com/sensory-diet.html http://special-ism.com/brainworks-sensory-diet-tool/Sarah Feeney 2017

What can we do?

Sensory stories 

• Sensory Stories are a useful tool in assisting a child with autism cope 
with undesirable but unavoidable sensory input (Marr & Nacklev, 
2006). 

• Similar in approach to Carol Gray’s Social Story approaches (Gray, 
2000) sensory stories detail the steps involved in a sensory activity 
(e.g. getting a haircut) in a meaningful way related to the child’s level 
of understanding. 

• The story is read by/to the child frequently in a bid to teach the child 
the skills needed to successfully engage or ‘get through’ the activity.

Sarah Feeney 2017

http://www.therapro.comhttp://www.offwego.ie

Sarah Feeney 2017

https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://irishheart.ie/
http://standupkids.org/movement-break/
http://www.cosmickids.com/
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What can we do?

Multi- Sensory rooms /Sensory Rooms:

• are designated spaces where light and sound can be controlled

• sensory stimulating equipment is used to create a relaxing space to 
calm and gently stimulate the sensory systems in the body. 

• They are often used by children with autism as a calming, relaxing, 
time-out from classroom situations. 

Sarah Feeney 2017 Source: PinterestSarah Feeney 2017

Sensory Difficulties & ASD

Sensory processing issues in ASD can be categorised as: 

(Murray-Slutsky and Paris, 2014). 

Sensory modulation 
disorders

•Difficulty ‘taking-in’ 
sensory info

Sensory discrimination 
disorders

• Difficulty with 
understanding and 
discriminating 
sensory input

Sensory-based motor 
disorders 

• Difficulty with ‘using’ 
the sensory 
information

Sarah Feeney 2017

Children with Sensory Modulation Disorder can be: 

https://esnpconsulting.com/tag/sensory-processing/
Sarah Feeney 2017

Implications for children with ASD

• An important caveat to note is that a child might be over and under 
responsive in one sensory system and across all sensory systems. A 
child may be over sensitive to an alarm clock but tolerate a fire alarm. 
Sometimes practitioners can disregard a sensory problem if we don’t 
see it in every context, but context is of vast importance 

(Grandin, 2017; Miller, 2014; Yack et al., 2015). 

• The child who usually finds assembly totally overwhelming may be 
able to cope when assembly is directly after time in the sensory 
room. If a child is in a state of high alert new sensations may trigger 
reactions and similarly if a child is calm and alert usual triggers that 
upset, may be tolerated.

Sarah Feeney 2017

http://momentousinstitute.org/blog/making-sense-of-sensory-processing

Interoception is sometimes included in this list also. 
This sense provides information from our internal organs 
e.g. sensations of hunger, thirst, temperature, the urge to urinate etc. 

Sarah Feeney 2017
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Sensory Systems

As outlined above we have 7 senses.

Today’s focus is on 3 of these:

• Tactile system

• Vestibular system 

• Proprioceptive system

Sarah Feeney 2017

Tactile System: Sense of Touch

• Tactile receptors are all over the skin with a high concentration 
located in hands and mouth. 

• The functions of our tactile system plays a major role in determining 
human behaviour both physical, mental and 

• External touch sensations activate tactile receptors. 

• From touch we gather essential information that directly impacts on 
motor planning, visual discrimination, language, emotional security, 
social skills and academic learning 

(Ayres, 2005; Dunn, 2008; Stock Kranowitz, 2005).

Sarah Feeney 2017

TACTILE

DEFENSIVE

Common Behaviours Sensory Based Interventions

Over 

sensitive

 Avoids touches- giving and 

receiving

 Dislikes getting dirty

 Dislikes certain textures, 

labels on clothes

 May insist on long 

sleeves/trousers regardless of 

season

 Desensitisation strategies-

 gradual exposure to messy 

play-

 use of dry ingredients first, 

 allow child to wear gloves  

at first etc.

Sarah Feeney 2017

TACTILE Common Behaviours

Under sensitive  Seems unaware of touch

 Unaware of messiness- food on face etc., clothes in disarray

 Under responsive to pain and temperature

 Not seem driven to touch anything

Sensory 

Seeking

 May seek tickles/massage/ deep pressure

 Enjoy vibration or major movement- trampoline

 Seems to be driven to touch and feel everything in environment

 Likes to be barefoot

Sarah Feeney 2017

Possible SBIs

• Massage

• Use of vibrating toys

• Towelling

• Textured mediums

• Physical activities

• Use of theraputty

• Add resistance to fine motor activities- pencil 
weights etc.

• Messy play

• Deep pressure 

• Use of therabands

• Trampolining

• Lots of high activity dispersed throughout child’s 
day

• Proprioception activities

• Tactile treasure hunts-

• Use of ‘feelie bags’/ sensory bins

• Cookery activities- stirring, mixing, washing up

• Exposure and exploration of different types of 
textures

• Multi-sensory approaches to learning

• Dress up

• Blindfold games – pin the tail etc. (if child is 
comfortable with it)

• Tactile stepping stones- tactile obstacle course

(Horwood, 2016; Kuyper, 2011; Yack et al.,2015)
Sarah Feeney 2017

Vestibular Sense

• the vestibular system tells us whether we are upright or not,

• sends sensory messages about balance and movement from the body to the 
brain

• ‘Helps generate muscle tone so we can move smoothly and efficiently’ (Stock 
Kranowitz, 2005:113). 

• The inner ear is the ‘vestibule’ which collects these sensory message for 
processing. 

• This works with the gravity receptors and the outer ear and brain to tell us where 
we are in space, as protective feature first, similar to all sensory systems, and 
secondly to inform us where we are and what we need to do next. 

• The effect of vestibular activities can last in the system for four to eight hours 
(Murray- Slutsky and Paris, 2014). OTs/ SI therapists can recommend one or two 
strong activities that can be put into child’s day to maintain optimum levels of 
arousal. 

Sarah Feeney 2017
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Common behaviours

Over sensitive  Seems ‘intolerant’ to movement

 Dislikes/avoids playground equipment- swings, slides, roundabouts and 

lifts/escalators

 Child can have ‘gravitational insecurity’ resulting in an abnormal fear of 

falling

 Anxious when feet leave the ground

 Dislike head being inverted or tilted e.g. when hair washing

 Fearful of climbing

Under sensitive  Not notice or react to movement/being moved

 Not notice when falling and shows no signs of self-correction or attempts 

to protect themselves

Sensory Seeking  Has trouble sitting still

 Repeatedly rocks, or jumps, shakes/bangs head (often without signs of 

distress)

 Craves intense movement- ‘thrill-seeker’

 Doesn’t seem to get dizzy after spinning/ swinging
Sarah Feeney 2017

Vestibular Input –Important to Note

• Vestibular input should be planned and supervised by experienced 
OTs/ SI therapists. Overload is easily achieved with vestibular 
activities and can have negative effects on the body up to twenty four 
hours after input. 

• Signs of over load include : excessive yawning, change in pallor, 
increased anxiety, pupil dilation and significant changes in overall 
demeanour and arousal levels (Yack et al., 2015)

Sarah Feeney 2017

Possible SBIs

• Gymnastics

• Skipping rope

• Trampoline

• Dancing 

• Rotary Swinging (under OT 
supervision)

• Move and sit cushions/ball 
chairs

• Prone extension(under OT 
supervision)

• Climbing

• Rocking

• Spinning

• Trikes, bikes, scooters

• Swimming

• Outdoor play

• Upside down play

Sarah Feeney 2017

Possible SBIs

Calming Vestibular Activities:

• Linear Swinging

• Gentle rocking (rocking chair)

• Gentle bouncing

(Murray-Slutsky and Paris, 2014; Stock Kranowitz, 2005; Yack et al., 2015)

Sarah Feeney 2017

Proprioception

The proprioceptive is the ‘muscle’ sense which tells us where our body 
is in space. It is an unconscious sense, described as our ‘internal eyes’, 
informing us:

• Where our body parts are in space

• How body parts relate to each other

• How much our muscles are stretching

• How fast we are moving

• How are timing is

• How much force our muscles are putting forth 
Sarah Feeney 2017

Common behaviours
Over- sensitive  May avoid activities that stretch and contract the muscles

 May avoid high input activities like jumping, hopping, spinning as the feedback 

might feel too intense 

 Resists passive input- being hugged and touched or being lifted and moved. 

 May resist foods that need to be chewed 

Under sensitive  Display a low muscle tone

 Hold limbs tight to compensate (elbow held into ribs, knees held together 

when standing

 Difficulty with somatosensory discrimination-can overshoot with muscle force 

and break things easily

 may sit in uncomfortable position and not notice 

 difficulty dressing and require assistance for many ADLs

Sensory Seeking  described as a crasher- deliberately bumping into items (and people) in 

environment for sensory feedback

 craves active movement- pushing pulling and throwing him/herself around

 Craves passive pressure/ deep pressure- being pressed and squeezed

 Seeking may be observed in aggressive behaviours – both to others biting, 

hitting etc. or to own self banging head, biting skin etc.
Sarah Feeney 2017
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Possible SBIs

• use of weighted products (vests, lap mats, 
backpacks, blankets –OT advice needed)

• Massage

• Deep pressure

• Oral motor strategies – blowing bubbles/ 
harmonicas/ balloons 

• Heavy work:  anything that involves: pushing , 
lifting, carrying

• Climbing stairs

• Catching, throwing kicking balls

• Big ball activities 

• Scooter board activities

• Cookery activities

• Biting and chewing tubing or resistive foods

• Deep breathing exercises

• Wheelbarrow walking 

• reading /doing a puzzle with feet positioned 
higher than head in prone position e.g. over a 
therapy ball

• Hanging from monkey bars

• Body stretches

• Joint compressions

• Crawling through tunnels

• Crashing into crash mats

• Rough-housing

Proprioceptive activities can be passive (deep pressure) or active (heavy work)
Both types can be calming and alerting.

Sarah Feeney 2017

What can you do if concerned about a child?

• Analyse behaviour – informally or using ABC charts. 

• Complete School/Work Checklist 

Can you tell if behaviour is for communication, attention or sensory 
reason?

If reason is 

communication, try….?

attention based, try….?

sensory, what is safe to try….? 

Sarah Feeney 2017

If you need more help now…

Child can be referred to other

professional(s) for further assessment

• Psychologist

• Speech & Language Therapist

• Physiotherapist

• OT

Sarah Feeney 2017

Remember…

• Sensory regulation leads the child to their ‘calm alert state’ 

• this allows for ‘optimal learning’ opportunities and ‘participation in 
everyday activities and routines’ (Yack et al., 2015). 

• sensory input is non-negotiable – it is not a reward, not something to 
be earned or lost on any behavioural management programme 
(Horwood, 2016)

• Improving sensory integration in children, and providing them with 
opportunities for calming their senses, may at the very least improve 
daily functioning and most certainly aid their comfort, confidence and 
well-being. 

Sarah Feeney 2017

Resources

The Out of Sync Child- Carol Stock 
Kranowitz

– good for theory and detail

Sensory Circuits- Jane Horwood
- a programme for addressing sensory 
needs in school

Building Bridges Through Sensory 
Integration- Yack, Aquilla & Sutton
- Good on Theory, checklists & activities

The Zones of Regulation- Leah Kuypers
-Curriculum for Emotional control and 
self-regulation

http://sensory-
processing.middletownautism.com/

http://www.autism.org.uk/sensory

Sarah Feeney 2017
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